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Speaks
Ihursday Evening
O'Neill
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Peace Workshop
Gets Under Way

t
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q William O'Neill, Attorney
general of Ohio, will climax the
Membership
-l-oung Republican
in Babcock
speech
a
with
-)- rive
tlaU at 7:30 next Thursday
Mr. O'Neill began his
carrer in Ohio at the age
,f 21 when he was elected to the
served two
ttate Legislature. He
eve-ia-
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- .,
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po-itic- al

Speaker of the House and
chief legal officer
vas later elected
being
currently
is
He
I the state.
as a potential Republican
for the governorship or the
itnatorship in the 1954 elections.
The Young Republican organization
start an intensive membership
campaign beginning on Monday and
continuing through Wednesday of this
coming week. Keith Henry, president
of the dub, has announced that the
entire campus has been divided into
wards and precincts for the purpose of
organization. Thirty precinct leaders
will solicit every resident in their precinct between the hours of 9 and 11
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Regardless of the many efforts by various professional patriots,
the Wooster World Peace Workshop is continuing to hold its sessions
at the First Presbyterian church as scheduled.
This morning the session theme was centered around peace
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1953 Index Receives
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The Associated Collegiate Press
and the National Scholastic Press
Association awarded the 1952-5- 3
Index and All American rating,
putting the yearbook in the top
six in the country within this
field. The last Index to win this
rating was the 1951 yearbook under
the editorship of Edith Talbot.
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Last year's Index was the first offset

printing that the college has ever
used for their yearbooks. Judging is

on specified days.

for
includes a scries of speeches
by practicing political leaders like Mr.
O'Neill. The December program features the Hon. Oliver P. Bolton, Congressman from Ohio and Marion Graven of the Wayne County Republican
Executive Committee will speak in
January. In February a prominent national political figure will be brought
Bto the campus but his name has not
- yet been announced.
Other YR activities this year inraclude participation in a
dio program where national issues will
be discussed
over the facilities of
WWST. The spring primary elections
next year will give opportunity to
'
Young Republican members to actively
participate in an election campaign.
The Young Republican program

bi-week-

ly

I

'

Dues of the organization
are 50
cents a year in order to meet the costs
of refreshments
at the meetings. The
College YR is affiliated with the state
and national organizations and is entitled to send representatives
to the
state conventions on the basis
membership.
of-tota-

.
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Scofs Migrate
Five busloads of Woosterites,
about 200 in all, will migrate to
Hiram tomorrow
to see the

football

game.
Chuck Eaton, chairman of the
event, announced
that the group will be composed
largely of freshmen.
Wooster-Hixa-

Senate-sponsore-

m

d

The buses will leave Wooster
at 11 in the morning and will be
back at the college between 7:30
and 8 Saturday night. The cost of
$1.90 includes lunch. This group
will form the core of the Scot
cheering section at the game.

K. ,

'
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The pledging of freshmen
transfers to the eight sections will
begin Monday as provided under the
new amendment to the Constitution of
the Men's Association.
The procedure recently adopted by
the M. A. Council will be as follows.
All men who desire to join a section
will submit their preferences on a
form provided by the M.A. Council
before 4:00 p.m. this coming Monday.
These forms will be made available in
all the freshmen men's dormitories
and in the Dean's office.
All of the sections will then meet
Monday evening to consider these applications for membership in their
sections. Bids from all sections will be
mailed from the Dean's office Tuesday
afternoon. Written acceptance of these
bids must be returned to the Dean's
office before 7:00 p.m. Tuesday. Each
section will notify its pledges that
evening as to when to report to that
section for instructions concerning the
pledge period.
The pledge period preceding Hell
Week is one in which section members and their pledges may become
better acquainted before regular initiating activities begin in December.
There will be no initiating activities
of any nature during this period.
All freshmen men's dormitories have
been ruled "off limits" by the M.A.
Council from Sunday until Tuesday
at 7 p.m.

Favor Continuance Of Plan

by students last week gave apvote of 92
for continuing Brotherhood Meals at Wooster
chairman of the project, announced that of
students voting in the dining halls, 649 favored the project

A record affirmative
proval to the SCCs plan
this year. Beverly Weir,
the 705

while 56 opposed it.
Approximately $1500 will
'his year with seven meals
"ackers 'and milk. The first
"als w.'.ll be served next
college d ining rooms.

be raised
of soup,
of these
week in

In acco tdance with
'Sfgest dejsignation

student vote, the
will go to the East
Harlem
Protestant Parish, an
'tion program serving as a
center fotY worship, play, work, and
comrnunity problems in a crowded
of New York City. Rev.
arti
Bli! Webi
per, a founder of the project,
to!l) stuc'jents
in Chapel that 4,000
"tk liv'i ,e in just one of these blocks.
co(jnd project,
Meals for
s
protein
ies a
fod for
d with minerals and
to
.edy areas of the world at a
C0?' d three
cents per meal. Under
'
college students can
inter-fcnomi- na

six-bl- o

Mil-'!n-

s,
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high-qualit- y
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per cent of the students voted to continue sacrificial "Brotherhood Meals" this year. Here Chuck Harper admires one of the many forceful
send their "Brotherhood Meals" project to a
posters that helped SCC-Yo

W

Students Vote On Brotherhood Meals;
Record 92

award-winnin-

Photo by Art Murray

Pledging Procedure

Food for every meal reduced here. As
a third project, Wooster students will
be helping to equip a new chemistry
laboratory in Mandalay, Burma, under
World University Service, an international organization: for helping universities to meet their basic needs.
At their last meeting, the SCC urged
the campus to recognize the double
function of these meals to help provide financial backing for significant
projects, and also to enable students
to identify themselves through sacrificial sharing with those for whom
Wooster's Brotherhood Meals might
seem a welcome treat.
Further planning for the meals is
being done by the Brotherhood Meals
of Beverly
consisting
Committee,
Weir, chairman, Alice Demmler, Jordan Dickinson, and Myron Lord. Ed
Moore is assisting with publicity.

record victory.

Student Directories
Are Discussed At Senate Meeting
Co-e-

Dining,

d

based upon design, content display,
quality,
content
content
coverage,
binding, and paper quality within the
scale for the school size.
Reed Geiger, Editor-in-chiof the
book, is treasurer of
Sixth Section and a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He is a history major
from Lakewood, Ohio.
Other members of the winning staff
are: Business Manager, Dick Shep-par; Advertising
Managers, Brough
Jones and Dave Shields; Class Editors,
Lynn Price and Nancy Morgan; Activities Editor, Sue Bookmiller; Curriculum Editor, Will Franklin; Sports
Editor, Jay Cox; and Copy Editors,
Dotty Rylander and Pat Mack.
ef
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Ninety-tw-

Haskell Clarifies

Rating
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-

this year

TONIGHT
7:00 AND 9:00
IN SCOTT AUDITORIUM

g

d

The Student Senate held its weekly meeting last Monday evening at 9 p.m.
The first item of business was a discussion of the theft of over $270 of money
for Migration Day. Chuck Eaton, Migration Day chairman, reported that the
money had been stolen some time
last Thursday evening from the Senate
Graduate record examinations
closet. The cash box was lifted in
for admission to graduate and
toto.
professional schools will be given

Choir Gives Concert

Student Directories are free to all
students. Any students who wish to
obtain a directory may do so by stopping in the Senate office.

Fifty-fiv- e
members of the Sunday choir and the strings of the
chamber orchestra will give a pro-

to six seniors on Saturday, Nov.
14. The tests consist of a general
scholastic aptitudes test in the
morning and advanced tests in the
afternoon.

Dr. Ferm Edits

Protestant Credo
Dr. Vergilius Ferm's new book,
"The Protesnnt Credo," has been
selected by the Pulpit Book club
for Noas the
vember. In this, his latest publication, Dr. Ferm has brought together 10 essays by qualified persons in an attempt to answer basic
Book-of-the-Mon-

th

questions on the Protestant faith and
its essentials. Emphasis is placed on
as a spiritual rather
Protestantism
than a dogmatic platform. A variety
of personal views have been given by
the writers, who were selected on the
basis of their knowledge of historic
Protestantism and their reputation of
forthrightly expressing their views.
The specific purpose of the book, as
expressed by Dr. Ferm, is to "help in
bringing laymen to understand the
"
spirit of Protestantism . . .
Deof
the
head
is
who
Ferm,
Dr.
partment of Philosophy here at Wooster, has written several other books
previous to this one. Of these, two
have also been
for the Pulpit Book club. They are
"The American Church" in April and
"The Puritan Sage" in September.
.

Books-of-the-Mont-

h

Dick Brubaker asked the Senators
if they had heard any criticisms of
dining. Of the many problems
discussed, the Senators seemed to feel
that waiting for the head tables to
finish before anyone could leave the
dining hall was one of the larger obstacles to the dining plan in the women's dormitories. The Senators had
also heard and experienced the complaint that the men were not getting
enough food in the women's dormitories. Several of the women Senators
suggested that formality would be reduced in Kenarden Dining Hall if
the women were allowed to sing. One
of the larger problems, the general
ticket situation, was discussed in great
detail.
co-e-

d

Attention, Mike
Ail those who are interested in
going EAST on the Pennsylvania
Railroad for the Thanksgiving vacation, will please sign their name
on the list in Center Kauke by
Nov. 20.

Art Show Features
Home Decorations
An added attraction

Mateer Reviews
Cocktail Party be

"The Cocktail Party" will
produced this coming Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday nights. Miss
Dorothy Mateer will give us a
preview of the play on Wednesday morning in chapel, but she
--

advises everyone to read the play before seeing it because there is so much
symbolism which must be recognized
in order to really enjoy the play.
T. S. Eliot's play is a modern masterpiece combining comedy with dramatic insights and is one of the most
ambitious projects of the Little Theatre. It is being produced here after
having a long and successful run in
New York.

to the current

art show in the Josephine Long

Wis-ha- rt

museum in Galnin hall is the arrival of ceramics, enamel ware, sculpture, jewelry, and furniture from Akron. This work, much of which is professional, was done by the 14 members
of the "Designer Craftsmen Association" and like the textile exhibit, was
part of the Art and Cultural activities
division of the Ohio Sesquicentennial
show.
Painstakingly arranged, this show
displays a combination of modern design with everyday functional needs.
Thus, it should give the individual
ideas for future home decorations. Especially commendable are the copper
dishes with enameled designs and the
ceramics. The show will run through
Nov.

2.

In

Columbus Nov. 15

gram at Overbrook Presbyterian
Church in Columbus, Nov.
15-Richa-

rd

T. Gore will direct the choir
with Jack Carruth at the organ, and
Alan Collins will direct the chamber
orchestra.
The varied program will include:
three anthems by the choir and orchestra, "Beatitudes"
by Mr. Gore,
"First Psalm" by Edward J. Beebe of
the class of '50, five short motets sung
by a motet and madrigal choir of 20
voices, a trio sonata by Corelli played
by Mr. Carruth with two violins and
a cello, and "Symphony for Strings"
by C. P. E. Bach. The last piece will
be played on the campus next week
when the chamber orchestra gives its
first concert of the year.

F. H.
To

through agriculture with Miss Florence Reynolds, who is Public Liaison
officer of the Food and Agriculture
organigation, addressing the meeting
on the topic, "Is Hunger at the Heart
of World Peace?"
The afternoon session dealt with
the economics of world peace. Dr.
Kermit Eby of the department of social sciences of Chicago university will
direct a symposium. The speakers
within the symposium will be Dr.
Kenneth Boulding of the department
of economics, University of Michigan,
who dealt with the prolem, "Can We
Prosper without War Orders"; Francis Henson, Director of Education &
Political Action, UAW, will speak on
"Labor's Approach to the Problems of
World Peace"; and Charles J. Ewald,
director
of the Cleveland World
Trade Association, who spoke on "The
Approach
of Business to World
Peace."
Ambassador Ernest A- - Gross, former
ambassador of the US delegation to
the UN, will highlight this evening's
session by an address on "The United
Progress, Problems, and
Nations
Prosperity." The session will begin
this evening at 8 p.m. with Dr.
Vergilius Ferm, head of the philosophy department of the college, leading in prayer. Following the prayer
the Men's Glee club of the college
will sing.
Tomorrow morning's session will
begin at 9 a.m. A symposium under
the direction of Shepherd Witman,
Executive Director of the Council of
World Affairs, will discuss "Arma-meversus Disarmament." The participants of the panel will be E. Raymond Wilson, Executive Secretary of
the Friends Committee on National
Legislation; Dr. John Ferguson, Administrative
Director of the Social
Science Research Center; and Bruce
Henderson, an attorney from Warren,
Ohio.
The closing session will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 p.m. Rev.
Andre Trocme of the College Cevenol,
LeChambon, France, will deliver the
final address on "The Place of the
Church in World Peace."
Since this workshop Is primarily a
study group for World Peace, no action or resolutions will necessarily be
taken. This will be left to the individuals andor the organizations
represented. The committee hopes to
arrive at the "grass roots" opinion
regarding World Peace. The workshop
has no connection with any other state
or national organization.
n

Mains, YWCA Staff Member,

Speak On "Life After Wooster

Miss Frances Helen Mains, outstanding YWCA leader, will be
the main speaker at the annual YW Banquet which is being held Nov.
17, Tuesday, in Upper Holden. Her topic will be "Life After Wooster."
Miss.. Mains., is a member of the National Student YWCA
staff and is secretary in the Geneva
She has been givRegion
advisory
service
to college
ing
YMCA's and SCA's in nine states and
is well equipped for this undertaking
here on our campus.
Miss Mains is a native of Ohio
and received her undergraduate degree
at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
She obtained her M.A. at the University of Chicago. Her graduate study
was in the field of theology, philosophy of religion and Social Service
Administration.
Miss Mains will come to the campus
on Sunday, Nov. 15, and will stay in
Babcock Guest Room. She will talk
to any one interested in the YWCA
now or as a possibility of working
for them in the future. Appointment
can be made by seeing her personally
or calling Babcock. The YW Cabinet
is having dinner with Miss Mains on
Monday and each cabinet member has
scheduled appointments with her in
an effort to make the Y more meaningful to students on campus.
(mid-west-

).
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DICK SHEPPARD,
FRAN PARK, Business Manager

Editor-in-Chi-

ef

MARQA

"what-to-drink-

At 8:30 on Friday, Fourth Section held their pledge dance in Lower
Babcock. For this Babcock took on the appearance of Paris with the Eiffel
Tower forming the most important pan of the decorations. Lamp posts and
silhouettes of the city stood alternately around the room. For entertainment,
an octet sang. Cookies and punch (this drink seems to be quite a favorite on
the campus) were served.

Dunn, Circulation Manager

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Carol Cobb, Music and Drama
Jim Cooper, News
Joy Hatfield, Features
Don Reiman, Club and Departmental
STAFF ASSISTANTS: Dan Collins, Jay Cox, Nancy Geiger, Peg Lamont, Bob
Kerr, Norm Morrison, Grant Uhl, Pat Gamble, Margaret Williams, Molly
Duffell, Dick Curtiss, Caris Andreuzzi, Doug Russell, Jack Scaff, Irene Armstrong. Joan MacKenzie, Betty Lomis, Jack Hornfeldt, Debbie Daniels, Bob
Wehe, Sheila Meek, Marlene Wyant, Tom Peters, Dave Shields, Sally Purdy,
Cliff Amos, Willem Lange, III, Shelia Mclsaac, Sandra Zummo, Liz Walters.

Enlightenment Gives Food for Thought
"They shall beat their swords into plowshares

and their spears into

pruninghooks."

H,p(

party in Lower BabSaturday, Nov. 7, the Student Senate held a Goof-of- f
was just what everybody did too, with cards and
cock around 8:30. "Goof-off- "
just play cards
dancing rating highest. So now when you want to "goof-offor dance. (A broom will serve as a partner if no one else is available!)
",
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"It is better to light one candle than to curse the darkness." Chinese
frovero
r
There are two processes in nature the building up and the tearing douf H
--

Both are needed; each complements the work of the other. Through their Iv
tionine the basic metabolism of nature is maintained. The same omi;.. r ie
.
t
.
.
.
.
.
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, ern
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alco- tn h inrf.rnt in anv Irinrl nf tnrial nrffant7afinn
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state, a city, a factory, a college. In society, the forces are personified; indiv'
and the tearing-down- .
duals, themselves, must do the building-uI
,
ive b
Those who tear down the accepted patterns or who diligently search fuse
flaws are called gripers or critics or radicals or philosophers or fools. At thtaer
worst, they are querulous complainers who bore everyone, including themselvian r
At their best, they are the gadfly that make the crowd aware of its own coren n
placcncy, hypocrisy, and pretense.
I
,
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.
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i
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L
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uiuii aiu lc .tuiuic wiiu uuuuJ up, wuu create, wno not OQtlndk
dream but also try to fulfill their dreams by constructive action. The worst des
and rushing,
these people are trumpet-blower- s
advertisers TV kJ tryii
often work lone hours in the background, frequently receivine mnrr- ki.il'ty
u
than praise, if their efforts are noticed at all.
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LTZZA, Advertising Manager

Mary Crow, Managing Editor
Fred Cropp, Sports Editor

Sally

The social calendar last week started off with Eighth Section's Eight Ball
at Livingstone Nov. 6, Friday, around 7 p.m. The traditional maze carried such
features as a monster in chains, Dracula, and Bluebeard. Oh, yes, there was
even an electric chair. Going through this fun house was quite unlike a typical
evening's entertainment at Wooster! The refreshments were vanilla sundaes
and cake (baked by eighth section members doubt my word?) Punch solved
"
problem. Entertainment? You bet! Among other games,
that
hunting peanuts and guessing games were played. There was TV to watch,
cards to play, and dancing to do.

I

7 K. J.

"The State is a great and noble steed who is tardy in his motion
i
ivj ma t u. j jit.V
vi i t.va i Li
uu
i am lost Pidfl
which God has attached to the state, and all day long and in all places
am
always fastening myself upon you, arousing and persuading and reproach-inyou." Socrates, in Plato's Apology

Winter's finally here! Rubbers, mufflers, and Wooster plaid scarves are
once again waving in the breeze
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There are plenty of things about Wooster that need to be

criticized
me
.
k,( tJ flit ItAwouM
ah I .. . - . .
building-uprocesses which are helping to make Wooster a better fltiver;
new
For example, there are such innovations as
dining, book discussion groutf A
freshman pep day, WCW broadcasts of SFRC meetings, a more enthusiastVe
nigner-pitcne- a
campaign tor uog ratcn King man mere nas ever been bed
These affirmative notes should be recognized.
,,
...
.
i i t
ttlucic uiusi. uuc .iwu cluucs in: imiuic,
DUlldS UD d
in svticiy unc wnicn
other which tears down. Both of them are necessary; both of them should
advocates. You don't need to be afraid to be a griper. (There have been m2lII,s
famous ones before you.) You don't need to hesitate to be an actor,
though such a one is a target for all arrows. The person who has the rr
cause for alarm is he who is neither one nor the other, but only an indifftreorn
who says nothing, does nothing, and so
blob of
e pla;
quite easily to be nothing nothing at all.
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At 9 Saturday the Frosh held their formal in the Gym. Palm leaves
carnations (paper ones) decorated the orchestra stand. A city sky line
spaced at intervals throughout the room and buildings peeped up every
and then. The bunny hop and Mexican hat dance proved a favorite with
frosh. Food? Punch and cookies!

and
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As college students we are continually being urged to think more
about the world from which we have been too long sheltered. As seniors some of us will soon have to make decisions which affect not only
ourselves but perhaps large numbers of people. Do we know the issues
at stake? It is not inconveivable to think that we have limited our
knowledge to the classroom and have failed to round out our experience to include any consideration of the world around us.
we have a wonderful opportunity to study the
This week-enproblem of world peace first hand. The workshop doesn't guarantee
to give us concrete answers on the subject. The people who have
organized it have done so because they want to try and find the root
of the problem and suggest remedies. You can gain more by attending
the sessions than by maintaining an air of skepticism about the workd

shop.
I have merely repeated things which have been more
expressed in the article below. But the subject is one that
bears repeating over and over again until you can face the present-daproblems with more realism than ignorance.
D. S

Perhaps

namby-pambyis-

Of Such Is The Kingdom Of Heaven
by Mary Ann Lewis
house of the refugee settlement of Thebes. The
They live in a
death of the father has been a great blow to them for they have completely lost
their sense of security. The mother, although suffering from ulcers of the stomach,
works as hard as possible to earn some money for the support of her children.
But there is little demand for work and she earns only an average of five dollars a month. Each month she also gets a Child Welfare allowance of five
dollars.
one-roo-

It has been calculated that the minimum monthly income for one person
in Greece is 240.000 drachmas or eight dollars. This is needed to cover basic food
needs and does not include clothing or other expenditures such as fuel, rent,
and light.
The children are very thin and undernourished. Theodora's large dark
eyes are wide beyond her nine years suffering and hardship have left their
autograph but her wide mouth still curves timidly in a patient, hopeful smile.
She is a quiet child in her spare time she reads poetry or embroiders. A very
good pupil in her third grade class, she wants to become a teacher when she
grows up. Can she grow up under present conditions
to be the useful woman she hopes to be? What chance has she in these bleak circumstances?
The SFC (Save the Children Federation, Inc.) answers these questions in
its sponsorship program. This program assists children, schools, and babies in
many countries by providing the materials that are needed to help children
grow into strong citizens. It is encouraging people in the distressed areas of
the world to help themselves. Under this sponsorship, four benefit packages are
intervals.
sent at
three-mont-

Last spring the WSGA voted
case number 1316 became
quickly and we should come to
Every woman on campus, a
dora's sponsorship. Her address
so

Theodora

"World Peace" is an intangible thing, standing for a variety of
future Utopias. Seemingly, every age passes on the responsibility for
this lasting peace to the next generation ; every age seems to have
adopted the maxim: If there must be war, let it be in my time so that
my children may know peace.
Dr. Williams stated Tuesday in chapel that sometime during our
lives, we, the students, will need to take a definite stand. We will have
to stop accepting the inevitability of war, the idea that a situation has
fermented to such a point tha only an explosion will get rid of the
poison.
In doing this, we will have to
our ideas and dogmas
and also those of the rest of the world. We will have to accept the
fact that Christianity does not have a monopoly of the virtuous men
of the world, and that Chrisitan ethics are not distinct from other
moral codes. Finding the core of peaceful intercourse with the rest of
the world will not mean adopting the methods of any other country,
but instead, respecting those methods.
re-exami-

ne

Above all, we must not do the easy: we must not conclude that,
because we reached our conclusions through
they
are right. Once we have reached definite conclusions, it becomes easy
s
to criticize others for
because they have not reached
conclusions similar to ours. At this stage it is most difficult to maintain
the very
that has previously guided our reasoning.
A philosophy once formed should remain flexible and open to new
open-mindednes-

s,

to allot $96 of
ours. But the
know Theodora
member of the
is:

S.

its budget to sponsor a child
number should be forgotten
S. Mihalia.
WSGA, has a part in Theo-

7e

truths.
Until we reach a state of true tolerance for other habits and
customs, for other abilities, for other nationalities and races, and for
other philosophies we will never attain world peace.
M. C.

JMr. 'Barrett's Corner
Freshman boys who signed up for interest
the next two weeks.

.

tests may take them during

D. W. Robertson, Procurement Officer of the Naval Aviation Cadet Program, will be in Kenarden Lounge on Thursday, Nov. 19, from 2 until 5 p.m.

You Won His Frank Applause

!renc

are failing "to face the world" as they go their own ways behind the ivory
y
towers of the campus. Well, I'll grant that we have lots of room in wbjchfoelki
expand (about 196,940,399 square miles, to be exact).
y
But I would like to express my own appreciation for the way in 'hield e
students (and faculty) have responded to the SCC Fund Campaign and tlfecerr
Brotherhood Meals project. The effects of generosity in these two areas wb pn
be felt in many parts of the world. It has been especially gratifying to see tfolle
we do not have to offer parties, auctions, or immediate benefits in order to g
support here. In the case of the Brotherhood Meals we have offered just tPy sl
reverse. But the need was presented, and the college community responded Juad.
j
that need.
In a student-centere- d
environment, horizons do get cramped at times. Aa
e
ProteMj"
we've thought of Wooster for so long as "a small,
middle-clas-s
ivory tower" that we may have convinced ourselves of it. I h
mid-Wester-
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expect ea 01 tnem.
sincerely,

Gordon Roadarmel
(P.

S. I suspect that the last statement
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would apply to faculty also
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To the Editor of the VOICE:
member conceiain
I would like to make a few remarks as a
some of the problems confronting the Senate Social Committee. Whtn
were given the Winfield Poll last year regarding the social situation aod !t
we thought could be done about it and when I heard that a social commit!!
was in active session this year I thought that perhaps the usual lethargic u
had been disturbed and some reai progress would be made.
The charge that Wooster students are in a social coma and that they iro
overly interested in helping solve the problem, is I think, without real bis
Why is it that though there are surely over 40 or 50 couples who date rejuld
here on campus it is a rather uncommon experience for some of the Sen
dances to have even that small attendance? This even happens on nights M
nothing else is going on. Then the couples that do come often leave M
afterwards. I personally do not think that this is a mystery that takes
meetings to solve. I think an example will make my point

ST.

ee

'

tacucutt ,

by DON REIMAN

The weekly meeting of the college's Westminster Fellowship will be held
at the usual time of 6 :45 this Sunday evening. The speaker will be Dr. Marshall
Scott of Chicago who is one of the leading figures in the work of the Protestant
churches to reach the industrial laboring man. Dr. Scott will speak to us on
the subject, "Christianity Seeks the Laboring Man."
Incidentally, we would like to take this opportunity to compliment the
officers of WF for making this semester's program one of the most interesting
and helpful we have ever seen in a young people's group. Special credit is due
to Dave Little for arranging for the programs, Ardith Spierling for directing
the worship services, and John Muir for providing opportunities for fun and
fellowship. The other commissioners are doing equally fine jobs in their various
commission projects. You are really missing the boat if you're not attending
WF as much as you possibly can.

The Corporation will meet in Douglass Lounge Wednesday nieht to hear
Ben H. Taylor, Employee Relations manager of the B. F. Goodrich Co. in
Akron. Mr. Taylor will speak on the problems which arise in
relations.
employee-manageme-

nt

Thursday, Nov. 19, the campus is in for a real deal. The Young Republican club, under the leadership of Keith Henry, is sponsoring a talk by William
of the state of Ohio, and the most likely prospect for
O'Neil, attorney-genera- l
the Republican nomination for U. S. senator. The time and place of the address will be announced.
Sigma Delta Pi, the Spanish language honorary, will hold its next meeting
on Monday, Nov. 16, at 7:15 in the Spanish House. Marian Loehlin will show
slides of her trip to Cuba.
The YWCA
attraction of the
ecutive secretary
6 p.m. All YW

nth i
ingsi

Dear Editor:

non-committ-

narrow-mindednes-

open-mindedne- ss

....

A Clue In The Social Lite Mystery

Mihalia

Prosfygikos, Synmos
Thebes, Boetia
Greece

y

Wisdom: All Her Paths Are Peace

"For the fear of living is exactly this: to deserve neither blame notefP(
praise
It is to care constantly and solely for one's tranquillity. It if6111-1- 1
to flee from responsibilities, struggles, risks, effort." Bordeaux
jaeue

h

adequately

The whole function of philosophy ought to be to find out what
difference it will make to you and me, at definite instants of our life,
be the true one.
or that world-formul- a
if this world-formul- a
William James

m

tntaif0

m,

will hold an association banquet next Tuesday. The main(s)
dinner will be a talk by Frances Helen Mains, a national exof the YWCA. The dinner will be held in Upper Holden at
members are urged to attend this worth-whilgathering.
e

r-commit-

narrow-minde-

YOU!

hifre

tee

f-adeq-

well-meanin- g

This is just a reminder to all lassies that the YW Banquet is Nov. 17,
Tuesday, at 6 p.m. k Upper Holden. Got that date? Remember the Y needs

uately.

Aie you, as an individual and as a nation, interested in moving
toward world peace? Are you doing anything concrete about your
Americans,
feelings? Or are you, as are millions of other
content to live off the fat of a land made rich by the profits of wars
which could be averted? It's a safe bet to say that you probably hadn't
given the matter much thought until as late as Tuesday when you were
awakened into realizing that a basic freedom was being challenged.
Then, for a brief hour you were stirred into thinking about world
peace and what it might mean, should we ever achieve it.
There are some groups in the United States that are so worried
about loss of their own social and economic status if we were to join
a world community that the overall consequences of a world at peace
never occur to them. It is necessary to drum into their heads that to
have world peace we need not join a world federated state, although
world government is one logical answer. We have become too concerned with our own comfort to consider the plight of the rest of the
to care?
world. Or have we just become too

The occasion I have in mind was the rather adequately named "Gofr:
party in Lower Babcock last Saturday night. The purpose of this part"
good. It was designed, I take it, for the upperclassmen not involved in thef- man Formal. There are pretty close to 700 who fall into this group and i;
portion of them date. I should think then that the Senate would have
to show their good intent regarding doing something about tlx"
advertised lack of interest in such affairs. I attended the "Goof off" pa?1
have to admit that it took some effort to stay interested for long. Theft'
about seven bridge tables available which were well filled before I I"1
at 8:30. There was one ping pong table set up under light that rnadt P;
white ball elusive. And then there was dancing. At sometime early "
evening the Senate had set up a record player and loud speaker, left i&
records in the area and promptly left the grounds. Although the recoiV
was a three-speeone there was only a small spindle, thus making the o
45 RPM records useless save for the one filler that was provided. As I
no one to change the records from the Senate this had to be done by thu'
which, in the case of the 45 RPMs, had to be every time a record wjiif'1
The 78s included charmina selections bv Spike -lones which 1 con.fe s
difficulty in dancing to.
A party of a sock hop or anything else that the Senate puts
going to be a success, no matter how many times a social commitM tin'
to decide that it should be, unless there is some responsible oreatuu1111'
volvexl
not to mention a few danceable records cut during the
Dances that are held should be directed by some capable mem.Kt
Senate. Although I do not recommend flood lights, I do suggest thAt
dances the lights should be turned on so that the stag lines have 'H
more definite than a shadow to ask for a dance. Novelty numbe.il "
"ladies' choice", "bunny hop", "Mexican hat dance", conga lines, e.ti J
be introduced at these lntormal dances as they are ideal mixers and 4ool
)
away the regulars who have a healthy fear of "mixers".
A little money spent on new records and some thought-ou- t
or, "'
will go a long way towards solving this "problem" k'hich I for jK
should be checked into.
Thanks,
Fred Downs
taket-pai-

ns
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Tne David Brainerd Society will hold its next full meeting on Nov. 23,
when the Rev. James Blackwood will talk on the theme, "The Individual in
the Group". In the meantime, DBS made public the names of the leaders of the
individual interest groups of the society. They are: Christian Thought on National Legislation, Ed Triem; The Church in the Community, Steve Burgess;
Protestant Faith, Anne Walline; Human Rights in America, Dave Westenbar-ger- ;
and Christianity and Communism, Mary Lois Evans and Fred Downs.
Monday night the Chemistry Club will meet in front of Severance Hall
at 7:15 and from there they will take a field trip to the Wooster Rubher Company. There they will hear a short talk, and then make an inspection tour of
the plant. The whole trip will take about an hour and a half.
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Wooster Migrates To Hiram Saturday
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Scots Seek 4th Win;
Will Meet Terriers

(DtitcsiGfL

3un

fey FRED CROPP

How much crying and complaining have you heard this year about
dojerees? Referees in football and basketball and umpires in baseball
leir
always on the receiving end of jeers from the fans all of whom
nS form t0 think that they are better judges of the game than the of-- i
il bcUls themselves.
I; indiv
This season the outcome of a couple of Wooster's games might
h
ve been different if some crucial play had not been called back
con-A- t
rules
of
the
but
did
ever
to
you
infraction
stop
some
fuse of
?
thder why some runner has broken away for a long run More often
clean
a
and
legal
is
tackle
but
often
would have
play
the
emseWn not
had not been clipped or held.
made sooner if the
,w
I doubt that any official at anytime has ever thrown down the red
at least in his own mind to do
jidkerchief without being justified
n0t a,
despite the opinions of some who think that sometimes a referee
rst
'trying to "make a ball game out of it." You may doubt an official's
Snity, but you can never doubt his integrity.
t
e
Officials are doing the best job possible to control the men on the
Some-ize- d
cId and to referee the game as fairly as is within their power.
aumes the movies of the game indicate that the officials missed a call
of socf made an incorrect call, but have you ever heard of anyone who
pUcever made a mistake ?
group
As Teddy Roosevelt once said : "A man who never makes a mis- lusiasie never does anything."
i befor,
Let's give the officials a break ! ! !

'

be-rc-

would-be-tackl-
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Conference Tilt

In

"--

by Tom Peters

MM1
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Tomorrow afternoon is Migration Day for the students, as the
Scots hit Hiram in an Ohio Conference game at Hiram. With the
exception of a few minor injuries,
the Scots will be at full strength
as they clash with the hapless
Terriers.
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After last Saturday's
drubbing
of Ashland college, Coach Phil Shipe's
charges will be gunning for victory
No. 4 tomorrow. Our advice is: bet
that last thin skin that they'll get
No. 4.
The victory-starveRed and Blue
of Coach AI Pesek have nailed but one
win thus far this season; that being
against Grove City, 13-Six red
marks on the opposite side of the ledger include losses to: Capital, (28-7Indiana Central,
Bethany,
and KenOtterbein, (20-0yon,
Tomorrow's battle will
be the final game of the season for the
Terriers. They have played four Conference foes and dropped all four
tilts.
As the nucleus of his squad, Coach
Pesek has 10 returning lettermen. In
addition to these boys he has added
25 freshmen. Included in the former
group are sophomore quarterback Jim
Pesicke (4th in Ohio Conference passing and total offense) and Ward Nair
(5th in O.C. pass receiving). However,
Nair sustained as injury that has kept
him out of most of the games to date.
Filling in for Nair at the terminal spot
has been Mike Davis, a 6'5", 200-lfreshman from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
This year, as always, the Terriers
field a big squad, there are nine men
who tip the scales at 200 lbs. or over.
The presence of such a beef trust is a
vital factor in giving Hiram one of
the best defensive lines going. Last
year the Terriers ranked at the top of
the Ohio Conference heap defensively,
as they held their opponents to a mere
173.1 yards per game. In spite of this
factor, we'll give the Scots an edge
because of the Terriers' weak offense.
Should the Scots come home with
the bacon tomorrow evening, it will
be the 13th win in 14 outings with
Hiram. Last year's scuffle gave Woosvictory.
ter a
So
. that's the way things look
for tomorrow see you at Hiram!
Probable Hiram Starting Lineup:
Allen, LE; Wallace, LT; Gordon,
LG; Conant, C; Calvin, RG; Vonhof,
RT; Davis, RE; Pesicek, QB; Watkins,
LH; Miller, RH; Hrabak, FB.
33-1- 3
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Intramural football has ended, but it will be only a few weeks
,
,
.."ii w
c
.u i A.r.. ii a
fams will be playing in the Kenarden league with the first full round
en
completed before Christmas vacation.
r eJ
The opener will be played Monday, Nov. 30 the day we return
differ0"1 Thanksgiving vacation. Games will be played Monday, Tuesday,
and Saturday until Dec. 16. Three games will
man v'ednesday, Thursday,
je played on Tuesday and Thursday nights and three more on Saturday
afternoons. One game will be played every Monday and Wednesday
'."evening at 10 p.m. after the women are finished with the gym.
In addition to the Kenarden League, there will be two other
leagues which will play in the cage, A Trolley League for Sections
with more than one team and a Freshman League will alternate evenings in the cage.

r:u.

11

With one more regular cross country meet and the Ohio
Meet at Ohio Wesleyan still on the schedule, Coach Carl
is already looking ahead to the spring when he will coach track,
ory (Last year's track team captured the Ohio Conference title, but Bob
AuA Voelkel, Bill Prouty, and Stu Hills are the only returning lettermen.
Munson hopes to have as many as 75 men out for the track and
i whideld events this season, and plans to start getting his scjuad in shape by
and tl)ecember. Munson also emphasizes the point that past experience is
;as wao prerequisite for track. Some of the current record holders at the
see tfCollege of Wooster had little or no track experience before coming
to g.'o Wooster. Therefore, it is hoped that as many men as possible with
just tW speed, endurance, or strength will try out for this year's trac-

ked

Con-'erenc-

e

Mun-studera-

n

squad.

The Wooster swimming scjuad which is faced this year with trying
testmt0 defend the Ohio Conference championship was scheduled to work
this past week with emphasis on running and calisthenrics.
I k
out-of-doo- rs

begin Monday in the pool according to Coach

Practce
jrobaT
John Swigart

are back from last year's squad which won seven
meets and lost two before capturing the Ohio Conference meet at Ober-lin- ,
Dave Cartlidee, Warren Crain, Paul Martin, and Lonny Price are
the lettermen. Dan Collins and Dick Morey both of whom were on
o.) last year's squad, but did not win their letters are also back this year.
Eleven meets are on tap this season plus the Ohio Conference
Meet at Delaware, Akron will be the first opponent as they come to
Rooster Dec. 12 for the opener. Kenyon, Denison, Fenn and Ohio
Wesleyan will also swim here during the season.
Four lettermen

ry

hen
id wh

nmittq
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RCA Victor
proudly presents

three losses. Because of the weather,
the game was featured by several
fumbles and the inability of the ball
carriers to get started on the sloppy
turf.
'Wooster took the opening kick-of- f
on their own
line and marched 73 yards in 14 plays for their first
touchdown. With Martin, Stoner, and
Ewers lugging the ball, the Scots traveled to Ashland's
line. From
there, Jim Ewers took a pitch out from
Ted Hole and then flipped a jump pass
to the waiting arms of Bill Kardos
standing in the end zone. Martin
missed the conversion, and the Scots
led
Ashland took the kick off and started to move. After 16 plays the Eagles
had moved to the Wooster
line
from where fullback Bob Androyka
smashed across to tie up the score.
Bob Beidler blocked Reho's attempted
conversion, so the score remained
Late in the second quarter the Scots
started to roll again after recovering
line. Ewers
a fumble on their
and Siskowic carried the ball down
line and then
to the Ashland
Ted Hole threw a scoring pass to Kardos in the left flat. Hershberger came
.
in to convert and the Scots led
27-yar-

5-y-

30-ya-

6-- 0.

31-ya-

10-ya-
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PUNTING

.. 4
Times kicked
1
Had blocked
99
Yds. kicked
Avg. per punt (yds.) .... 24.8

punt

returns-N- o.

2

of returns
Yds. returned

kickoff

returns-n-

7

o.

2
of returns
9
Yds. returned
PENALTIES AGAINST
8
Number
56
Yards
OWN FUMBLES
4
Total number
No. times ball was lost 1

3
1

88
29.3
2
11

4
56
2

30
12
2

70 SELECTIONS
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READY FOR STORMY WEATHER

header

of all time!

snow
galoshes
We have a large selection of rubbers
and others. Be prepared for bad
nylons
boots
weather. We carry TJ. S. Rubber and Ball Band.
4-buck-

Clenn Miller "achieved such stature as a dance-banfader as to become kind of shining symbol for a
d

VOSTER MUSIC CENTER, Inc.
Phone 2042
Public Square
OPEN EVENINGS EXCEPT WEDNESDAY
Southside

Signets-In-

3
1
1

1

d

Eko

0

W

League II
Grads
Sphinx
Kez
Trumps
Peanuts

3
2

0
0

HOCKEY SIDELINES The hockey
team defeated the high school last
Monday
on goals by Connie Boney,
Nat Johnson, and "Windy" Henry.
Hot chocolate at the Union was provided for cold players after the last
practice sessions. Plans are being laid
for a possible playday on the morning
of Dad's Day.
3--

0

IN THE BEGINNING Bowling,
or "bowls," was originated in Italy
where stones were used for balls, and
the game enjoyed great popularity in
England as early as the 13th century.
It is reported that Sir Francis Drake
was rolling a game of bowls when the
Spanish Armada was sighted in 1588
and insisted on finishing his game before engaging the Spanish in combat.
More innovations were added by the
Dutch and tenpins became the father
of modern bowling. Women formed
their own Congress in 1916, and
bowling is the fastest growing sport
in the United States today.

28-1- 4
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SHOE POLISH

TAYLOR'S
I

Your Safest Shoe Store
N.E. SIDE OF SQUARE

CABIN CLUES Gert Bailey has
information on the procedure necessary for obtaining use of the cabin for
all club presidents and anyone interested. The cabin is still available for
parties or overnights, and a lantern,
mirror, dishpan, mixing bowls, and
eggbeater have been purchased for
everyone's convenience.
Mary Ellen
SPORT SHORTS
Buckstaff began her duties as freshman representative to the WAA last
Heather Munson is already
week
forming plans for this year's benefit
bridge on Dec. 6. The cerebral palsy
fund received last year's profits
night will be next
The first
Friday, Nov. 20, under the direction
of Marcia Harper.
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Elizabeth Arden
ARDENA

INVISIBLE VEIL
New Solid Compart
Completely Different
$2.00 PLUS TAX

....

....

MUSKOFF DRUGS

SAVE TAX
WAA.

STAMPS

Wooster Hotel Bldg.
Wooster, Ohio

FOR THE
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HAVE YOU BEEN TO

"THE POINT"

generation." Here'i Glenn Miller's story,
with the music he put in your memory.

LATELY?

On Long Play and "45 EF'
think

W

League I
Frosh
Imps
Pyramids

b.

les

If

w.jhole
Wjiritten

by Nancy Geiger
EITHER TOO YOUNG OR TOO
OLD The frosh and grad teams are
leading the clubs in their respective
leagues after the first two weeks of
competition. The following are the
league standings up to Nov. 9.

Co-Re- c

the greatest
Dance-Ban- d
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d
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4-ya-

touchdown. Martin's kick was off to
the left and the score remained 26-At the start of the last quarter Doc
Stefanek recovered an Eagle fumble on
the Ashland 30. Ned Martin on a
quick trap carried the ball down to
the
line, and on the next play
he skirted right end for a touchdown.
Hershberger converted for the third
time to make the score 33-The remaining part of the last quarter was played by the Wooster second
and third string with the result that
all the play was within Wooster's
line. The Eagles finally managed
to push over another touchdown when
Frank Debevec pulled in an eight-yarpass from quarterback Wilgus.
Reho converted and the final score
stood at Wooster 33, Ashland 13.
Wooster Ashland
FIRST DOWNS
5
Rushing
11
1
1
Passing
0
Penalties
.1
12
7
Total
RUSHING
48
37
Times carried
Yds. gained
275
99
44
51
Yds. lost
224
55
Net gain (yds.)
passing-n- o.
19
attempted
7
5
3
No. completed
4
2
No. had intercepted
44
36
Net gain (yds.)
1
2
Scoring passes
3
29
Yds. interc. ret. by
TOTAL OFFENSE
56
55
Total plays
268
91
Net gain yds.)
6.

d

13-ya-

20-yar-

't

Sport Slants

snow-covere-

21-ya-

should

WAA

d
Playing on a
and muddy field amidst occasional
snow flurries, the Wooster Scots scored 20 points in the second half
to down the Ashland Eagles by a 33 to 13 score last Saturday afternoon in Ashland. The win was Wooster's second in a row, giving
them a seasonal record thus far in the campaign of three wins and

of the secOn the opening
f
ond half the Scot backs failed to fall
on the ball, and Debevec recovered
for Ashland on the Wooster
line. The defense held for four downs
when the Black and Gold took over
line. Wooster, sticking
on the
to the ground, because of the slippery
ball, moved down to the Ashland
line. Dick Jacobs took a pitch-ou- t
and cutting wide around right end
picked up a first down on the 13. On
the next play Jacobs circled the left
end and outran the Ashland secondary
to pay dirt. Hershberger converted and
Wooster led 20-Later in the same period Johnny
Siskowic intercepted an Ashland pass
on the Eagles
line. Four plays
later Siskowic cut around left end to
run 25 yards for the Scots' fourth

letbW
ucb

l;

by Jay Cox

13-6-

of t

Jay Cox, Bill Wellman, Blake Moore, Jack Simpers, and Bob Voel-keFred Cropp and Grant Uhl; and third row Gordon French, Bob

Gridders Defeat Ashland In Snow;
Capture 3rd Victory By 33-1- 3 Margin

kick-of-

s

Fboto by Jack Scaff

In position from left to right are: First row
second row Brough Jones, Dave Petterson,
Marshall, and Bob Hull.

6-- 6.

,cerninj

);

(32-21- ).

ArWlS teP Sltoe Store

GOOD FOOD AND PROMPT SERVICE
Hours: 7:30 a.m.

11:30 p.m. Sunday

5

p.m.

Entrance on Beall & Cleveland Road

11:30p.m.
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Presents

IVCF

Friday, November

:

13,

"ARNOLD"

Rev. VanderSchie

iizycw mm v)fkir,
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The regular Sunday meeting of
IVCF will be held at 2 o'clock in
Lower Kauke where a missionary on
furlough from the Sudan Interior Mission in Africa with emphasis on
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Northern Nigeria.
Rev.

VanderSchie,

been

having

with the Mission since 1937 will have
many interesting incidents to share
with the group. Time is being alloted
for your questions which he will be
pleased to answer. If you are a soc.

ir
Lee

major or interested in geography or
want to acquaint yourselves with other
peoples, why don't you come? Lower
Kauke, Sunday, Nov. 15 at 2 p.m.

What Goes On Here
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by Jean Prentice

WE HAVE IT!

Pranks don't seem to be confined to Halloween as the following bits of
news will indicate. However, these are not to be taken as suggestions!

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR
"DATES TO REMEMBER" BLOTTER?
...
C
V
occ
iuui ngcui;

THE SHACK

Bat
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A student at North Texas State Teachers' college faced with signing the
signed the
eighth statement in his college career that he is not a Communist
A
public
deposed
boss.
of
Russian
police
in the
Beria,
Lavrenty
notary
name
college administration building let it pass without question. The student said
he would put the pledge in his scrapbook. That Beria certainly gets around!

BABCOCK

CHOOSE YOUR GIFTS

!

Wormald, a Columbia university student, has been having car
trouble for more than two years now. It began back in 1951 when the engine
of his 1936 model automobile conked out near New York City's Welfare Island. Unable to get the car started again, Wormald pushed it into a secluded
corner and left it parked. This month he received a warning letter from Welfare Island officials. They wanted him to retrieve his deserted car. So he and
a friend went back to the Island, and failing to get the motor running, they
Bruce

Judy Yodet

BOWMAN
DOUGLASS
HOLDEN
HOLDEN ANNEX
HOOVER
KENARDEN
LIVINGSTONE
MILLER
WESTMINSTER
UNITS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Appearing in prominent black type in The Northern Review is a want ad
for the Queen's Crown stolen at the Homecoming dance. We wonder if the
Queen was under it at the time

FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION
OF USEFUL AND NOVELTY
GIFT LINE

24-fo- ot

Jo

ROYAL AGENT FOR WAYNE COUNTY

Bruce

'T

fe

Fred McKiradun fis"
Faith Omani
Robalee Burns

PiaJ

Rusty Konh0P-Chuck Harper

,

:J

Dave Russell t
Judy Keller

K

Sally Anthony L
Dave Griffiths

m a kiki'C

CITY BOOK STORE

pushed the vehicle off a
cliff and into the ocean. An alert doctor saw
the car being dumped, though, and notified the police. Now the two students
are charged with "dumping refuse into New York City waters in violation of
the Sanitary Code," and the police are grappling for Wormald's white elephant.
That's New York!
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DRY CLEANING

rill
tag

Early on a Sunday morning, a fiery cross was spotted burning in front of
the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity house at the University of Nebraska. Eyewitnesses
said the cross, about four feet high, appeared to have been soaked in gasoline
or oil before being placed in the Jewish fraternity's front lawn. Flames were
said to have shot 10 or 12 feet into the air. Police said it was "probably the
work of pranksters."
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Select Your Christmas Cards Early

NEED A TRIM?
A FEW CURLS
SIX STYLISTS AT YOUR SERVICE

The Most Complete Lines In Town At

THE GIFT CORNER

t.

DURSTINES BEAUTY SALON

PUBLIC SQUARE

Phone 489

Above Beulah Bechtels
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Weigel's Barber Shop
CLEVELAND
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We Need Your Head
In Our Business
CURLY, JACK, WARREN

SEE YOU
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Farm Dairies
We Have the Best!
Our Foods Have
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Paul Clark

Pres., 3rd

Paul Clark is the man who likes the easy comfort of fine
fabrics
these all wool flannels rank high on the
list of favorites for fall. Campus-Tog- s
give you a high
styled Light Grey Flannel at $45.00. Other Grey, Tan
and Green Flannels from $45.00 up.
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WOOSTER
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY
(Nov. 13 & 14)
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"ALL AMERICAN"
and

"GOLDEN BLADE"

I

1
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SUN., MON. & TUES.
:

"GUNFURY"
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now... PAGE GAGE takes
the guesswork out of page- end typing

Don Haskell
Pres., 2nd
f
1
For that casual every day wear, you can't beat the com- bination that Don Haskell picked out. "Bantamac's"
'
handsome imported Copper Suede Jacket at $25.00 with
i
.
a contrasting light tan all wool splash Flannel Slack at
I
$12.95 and topped off with a soft mellow yellow Zephyre
wool sweater at $7.95.
Johnny Siskowic
Varsity Football Star
fabrics and soft natural
When you see the
styling of these sport coats like Johnny Siskowic picked
out, you, too, will see the great value of these coats at
only $35.00 (others from $22.50). The sharp contrasting
slack is an
"Pacifixed
gabardine
for Washability" $15.95
others from $7.95.
rich-texture-

Smith'Corona
World's fastest PORTABLE
$67.50 and up

Wooster Office
Equipment
Across from the Post Office
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Jim Rogers chose the best buy in tweed topcoats
An "Alpagora" Imported tweed. The fabrics are woven
by the tweed conscious folks of Great Britain
to
give you an unmistakable lift through color and a blending of colors incomparably fresh! $55-0other
all wool topcoats $33.75 up.

Passed the Test!

THEATER
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Pres., 7th

Jim Rogers
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Madison Ave.
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Clothes for the Man on the Campus Since
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